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T.E.A.M

Youth Power Bank



Youth Power Bank

ESC  Program.

Practical  and  Theorical  Knowledge

about  ESC  proyects.

Contribute  to  Youths  CV

Enhancement  and  vital  growth.

Increase  confidence,  self  steem  and

crativity.

Comunicate  in  a  foreing  language

Adapt  to  a  new  culture.

Learn  about  Cutural  Heritage.



T.

E.

A.

M.

Founded in
Mersin 
(2009)

Protect the
enviroment and

wild life

Act as a
Coordinating
Organization

Main Focus
on

Sea Turtles



Weekly
Activities

Meeting the mentors and project coordinator

discussion

Cleaning the coast when the turtles lay off their

eggs

Preparing media about enviromental support

Meeting with local people and do informative

activities

Prepare and develop informative worshops



Summer :
Help mama turtles to have their

babies saftely

2 groups (10:30 - 3:30 / 0:30 - 5:30)

Help baby turtles to reach the sea

Winter :
Create social awareness about

ecological issues

Work with local kindergartens,

schools and high schools.

Maybe, visit the recycling factory and

turtle hospital



LEARNING

PROGRAMS

Turkish Lessons:

3 hours per week. Mainly focus on

learning the basics and some Turkish

culture

Intercultural Evenings

The volunteers will have this activity to

show the others their own cultures



TRAVELING AND
CONDITIONS

Volunteers have budgets for their food and common need for

the flat

There are already 2 flats which have to be shared by the

volunteers. 

Rooms also have to be shared, mostly by groups of 4.

If any volunteers have personal food preferences (vegetarians,

vegans...) they have to buy it separately with their own budget

Flats are full equiped

Volunteers have to cook the food for all the other volunteers 2

by 2 on each weekday.

Pocket money: 4€ given monthly or weekly.

Food and Travel cost are calculated by the TNA (Turkish National

Agency)



Coordinator: Mr. M. Seyha Akdogan

Address: Cumhuriyet Bulvan Kazanli Eski Belediye Binasi

Sagik Ocagi Ustu Kazanli - Akdeniz/Mersin

Tlf & Fax: 0090 324 326 33 12

Web (official): www.thirdeyemed.org.fr

E-mails (official): thirdeye_med@yahoo.com

info@thirdyeyemed.org.tr

E-mails(personal): seyhanakdogan@gmail.com

CONTACT



Sources

- https://www.ekologia.pl/wiedza/zwierzeta/karetta-

caretta-caretta

https://www.seeturtles.org/billion-baby-turtles

https://www.thirdeyemed.org.tr/

https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity_en
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